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JOHN BOWNE .HIGH ECHO
BI4ING1JA.L ,PROGRAM

. r

Location: 63-25 Main St., Flushing,-,

Target Language: Spanish'
.

Number of Participants: 269
1

Principal: Raymond Shevi-ti

Coordinator: Glatdis 'Fit choff
.4

con-t--xt : . i .'1 .

Jahn. Bowne Higtt SCbi:lo.1' Wictc..;iteci it the FIilishing areal of
.- .

I

Queens and Serves ,the. lidpuIatIon of-- t'h'at area as well as p,ar-t of '-',
- . - . 4

the Corona area of Queerm: The Risp nfc .pciPulation of the 'school

was 19,1% of wh.ch. !of'. ..12..1%'. is dqsi.gii.ited. as then
;. _# . 4

than Puerto RiCan::' balance doff flie ehnic o ith ositio of the
. 1

.

school population is .as i;followse; -44:9% 0Elieri 29 .1.% 131adk. and
.. ,

1--

6.0% Oriental. In terms-.of ,economic 'and. social: aVability of -the:.
-:. '

, i'; population, 4..7% of the poPuiaiion:was* oil .ifree lunch andf the
. ... .

number of children 'ideeiving ,Norm Aid to pepndenp' :Children ._ was

:A



P-ritg-ram4Ste-s-crip-tl.on-

`Two inadced. and, siitty=ninCTitl,e,VIIrstudents participated

a pr_ogram le7 h -consisted :Of cademic- aubj,ects, (history, mathe-
-

.
; - .. - -,,..

matits ;arm s cep =t'aught in, he native languageAad supported" 4
7'15' , intensive Ei1A_Iish (ESL) ;_ and Spanish_ Lan

-krts; stu4le t a1s4 stikdi4d and elec-
.

tives with .-M43-nstreatm.-stnde,nts in order to prevent:,segregation.

Title VII funds-;Wera .used .to -.provide tiie .students with academic

sixbjects mss. weld as he bilingu l bustiesg.icomponent of the pro-
,

grarg Th:e newly' eodeveloped 'courses qommercial,

Spanish, business" mat:hemstips , bilingual stenography
and 't-Yping, had classioom instruction .through tax=levy funds,

. ,
Raterials relating to these -courses (textbooks, .audio-v4sual "supplies,
instructional supplies eta...), were. funded. through--ti tie -VII., In

. . -.---order to- reinforce the seudents. f ..ethnic heritage and cultural , inter-
0

changes, extr -curricular 'activities-have become part, of the Title'
Vtt -Title -V.iI'stff had staff traihing. through -a Ciitirse.-
stipend curriculum development sessions consultant workshops and

attendance to bilingual Conferences. The Rebouice TeaChe worked

to tha:zared of::Spanish Language Arts'cUiiicUIum_deVelopMent. With

teachers inveLved in this subject.

Program::_Components and .S:unding

In ordir. to provide the best educationa:I.:Oervices to the
ilingual program stndents . in John Bourne ,High School, two funding

sources- -were: brought together::*:..ESEA Title VIE and Tax-Levy funcis.

Title VII proi,ides fnnds for five positians,,including two, part-
time educational assistants. Tax-levy funds are used for 22
tions, including Most of the teachers. Tables

7
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:,euMmary:Pfthe..nersonnel in the = instructional aiitd1._nonr-tnet&Ctienal

coMponefirstwhieg,setve-;he-bilingual'students It;:-.T.Op.n.liowne sigh --
..... . ....

:,...t.:. _...._
._.

:..:Schol. .. ', '.
. __

1. ,:.;
!....

.'' ' . 4: . 1-

,iNumber.Of-InSiznqtiOnalPersonnel.
.-Timidtrig:.Soutc0

InStri6tleinaL
Ccpoaeat

to

Est -

Native.:Lenguage-

Math-7''

Funding
- Source

Tax-Levy

s -
ITaxLevy

Tax,rLevy

Social Studies :Tax-Levy

Tax--Levy

Tat-Levi
Title VII

Science

Business Ed.

t

Serving BiIifttiiI'Students

a.,

thither- 76f PerSbniie17.
'Teacher: '..Paras

5 O

by.

.
1

TABLE II

Non-7InstrUctiOnal
'Source.

Personnel:Serving Bilingda1:Students by

Funding
g SerVices_

Curr*ulum Development Title VII Title VII staff -and teachers.

Cottaseang

:Staff Development

ParentalInvolvement.

Administra4on.
Supervision1

Tax-Levy RegularGuidance Counselors

Title VII Projector 'Director

Title VII Title VII Staff

- Assistant-PrInCii.als: and.respec



preceding tw o_ tables show that tax-levy funds are used

for most of the teachers in the instructional component of _the

program and:the Guidanbe Counselors and Assistint.:Trincipals in

the non-instructional component of the ,program. Title VII fundS,

a nag Elie rs-,--the fallowing-pbs_iiotts;_The
t.

director. and _twb .educatiOnal assistants.

The students in, the bilingual program -at. John -Bowne -High School

'take cusses .within the bilingual frrograni,, as well as_ within the -''
< .

mainstream curriculum. Table ITIsummarizes the classes which students '"

in the program are taking within the bilingual' curriculum. It

inbIudes infOrMation on the register, the- language (s) used for

Iinstruction, percentage of time each language is sed, hours per

week in each class an d staff in change of each class;
._

n
...

TABLE III
_

ClasteS within the. Bilingual' Curriculum with class Register,
'Language of -Instructron, Percentage of time Each Language is.
Used, Hours. Pei Week and Staff In Each Clas.s.

COMPONENT: . Clas`s
SUBJECT Register of -Instruction class time?

. Used for Hours = Staffing:
Language(s) What % of ger - Numbers-, Of: .

peek eachers ParaS

3=4. -91 (3c1)

5,6: (3E1)

. .
.:`.

-Bus. Eng. -- -331. (1cl). -"_-_, ,
Essentials -z,- -._.Aiw,-,,_'

631 (2-ci "..W,..--

-Pre=Alg. -tF 6 (-2 qi )-

- - . - _ ; -4- -4.,
. .: .

LOL ex_; 2 0

100% 10 -.. 3 U.pew=.

English "100% 10 per. 3

LODI 4

EngliSh 100% 5 -1pe-r-
---.- -

S a sh 00
.

Spanish 1-001



TABLE iI. (Continued)

COMPONENT Class
SUBJECT Register.

Atg
Reg
i. 8tudies .59 (2c1) . Spanish

)West. Ci . 75 (2cI) Spanish

.Language (s).
' 4 Insriuction..

.USed tor'.
',What %

.

per
Staffing

Numbers of

100% -- 5 per.. 1)
l ot her

5 per. 1
)same

not

La

.

nish4 '100%
General
Science 77. (2.c1) -Spanish 100%

5 per.
_)
1)

5: per.
-Bib.
(Regular) 43 tIcl)
Bio.

P. -Spanish

L)
Isame"_

I00% . 5 per. :1)'

Lang.Aris 138 (4c1) tpairish.
Combercial

anish _7_5 (3c1).._Spaii_i5ti 100%

Steno; 29(1c1) Eng/Span

100%

Typing 77 (3c1)- Eng/Span.

,

-5

100%

100%

5 per.,
5_ _per

.Studen.ts taok. Music and Art 'in -he maihstream citrriculum; regardlegt
kof their English Language-Profieietcy. Students' were illowed to :take_

_other clasSes in the mainstream curriculum, such-as,.godern Algebra and

Higtaryi- depending ori their 'campeienty in English' andlort teacher-'s recom-
.

mendaticir .... summarizes_ classes which sudents. in the bilingualt e
N

program ktoo within the Mainstream Curriculum: . Informa oil on class

. .

hours per week in each .class and criteriabfor3 trident, Sieleetion
. - -

3eis included. Students aIso took some of 'the -classes in, the Mainstreari
4

Curriculum because they -bight have had .a conflict their ppog-ram. or be-.-

cause they were elective .41asses only offered -in English. 1



TABLE ZV...

Classes wiihinr.the MainstreaM Curriculuia With 'Cla.e's Register, flours
Per Week in Each Class and. Criteria For -Student Selection.

TOTAL N E'ER' HOURS PER' ' CRITERIA FOR
.::__COgEONENTJSMEJELOR .011"--gttb -81-1ALC-t-tOtt

Math -Scocesr..

. .

EiS,t Elect.,..-,General-S-cience
4Biology,:

Meterorology

Data Processing'..
Retordkeepi.ng'.,.

-4uSiaess Machines

.

4
N

grades* 'tclir. ;recoimmen4

English .

,competency

.c:dmpete.n y

Eng, comp e t cy
tea. recommeadation

-Eng.
competency

tompeteiscy

'.cOtipetiency,

Eng;

Erti

grades
. .

coMpetency

competency ,

edmpetency

Eng; competency

Eng: competency
,Eng. competency

Eng. competency

Level -of .Spainish."
competency is . below 4-
Span.' Lang,. .Aits level :
Tchr/gici.. Adv.- rec.ommen

I dation
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TABLE rr:toontittued)..

v

TOTAL NUMBER HOURS PER CRITERIA FOR
COMP-ONENT-i-SUBJEra OF STUDENTS - WEEK SELECTION

.1.1Indust riaV. Arts
-

4
"t

.

4 . 5 p-e-r

Clothing
.

English Regulat

Reeding

5 per'

22 5 per Score above 20%tile
in LAB;Eng. competency

Edncailon ' 269

'5 per

5 per

Teacher/recommendatiMn
Grd. Adv.

IIuri g tie 1,978-1979 school year, 25 stdents exited. the
)-

prmgram at . S chop 1 The two main reasons.

,for exit were parental option and LAB scores above the.21St. per7

cntile For the 197971980 scildol year ,mre _stringent -criteria

.

ate being Set. This .procedure will due based on scholastic aebieve-
,

. .

meat; attendance and results English readihg test

Supp.or±ive Services.
_ .

;!The area .of%supiortie services, provided the follaWing ,aCtiVi;tieS
. .

using the -1975 -1979 School: year:

Career Education: 1) .90 students- attended a :Course in CoMmer.

cial Spanish-Language Arts. 2):Queettsborotigh Career Ethioation

sponsored a.; services. workshops .3) Friviate _firms: and Armed

Force-s retiesentativeS met with students 4) A series. of College
_ . _ _

. ,

e'Grientatia*--Meet'ings. we're offered throlikb' C011ege .repre=

Sentatives-_-and. fo'rmer, student's..



,.
Panel of- Americans: Fifteen students representing ,a -cross-

section of 'Diagram participa.nts took part ill weekly group

7Cduh&eling::sessions intended to dIsauss interpersgnal::and
, _ _ ,

interCultural'problems idettified.by_the'student The .group

.

was led: by. aSpaniSh-Speaking Advisor froM the council of

.Economic Development. The wses'sions were conducted in Spanith.
. .

Efforts were made .to insure broad representation in teimg bf

.-
-leadership:AnaIitiesi studentswithper$Onal'ar atadetic.ProbleMs;

country Of Oilgin, sex, etc.

Caumselimi: Moit.students. in the program were individually
,

collage d- on problems aS ref erred7by teachers, parentS or the

The area of'Supportive Services .:could benefit from a

Bilingual GuidanceCounSelor, and BilAgnallamili Assistant(s)

to make home ontacts. It is recommended that the possibility

obtaining these positions be 'explored with the_ funding sourcefs

Curriculum De-v-elajament_Cangionent

The bilingual program at JohnBowne High school in'order

supplement the materials available fo ilinguai- students,

developed curriculum is the following areas: Biology, Indi-

viduaIlzed Math-Instruction, Historyof WesternIZtViiization,

EconomicS;: AMerican History, Spanish tanguage,Arts, and Com-

_

met-dial Spanish Exceptfor:the'American'History bilingual

curriculum which was being developed all the other c

were in classroom use-during 19'78-79 school year.

cula



Curricula developed by other:Title VII high school bilingual

w programs were being used with John BoWne. High School bilingual students.

1.16thethatics and 'Western. Eittory curricula from tewtoWn High School and cam-

r

prehensive High SChooI-BiIingual'Prograi, West
_

ern vilization and'
. . , . "

Economics curricula from theTheOaOre Roosevelt High Sthooliand the
.

v. .._ .__, , . ,

Eastern District High.Sdhool-Comierdial Spanish Handbookwere111. use
.. -

1978 -=1979'

Staff:DeveIopment.,Component

In order to improve the..teaching competencies. of the sfaff serving

the bilingual students, several sfaff training/education activities were

offered .by the John BOWnd High School bilingual program. These activities

.iian be oategorizedasfollwcia: In-serVice:training actiVities.. These

...categories hive7heed summarized ia:TabIe V..' -The cumber of ParticiPants,

Fretitendy:of Occurrence and description of each: activity have been inClnr.

(ied



Staff DeVeloPment Activities

Category and Number of Participantsi Frequency.

'of Ocaurrence and Ilescription of Each Activity

STRATEGY .00 'NUMBER OF

PARTICIPANTS

FREQUENCY OF

OCCURENCE.

.

DESCRIPTION

7.

Teacher's

UNIVERSITY

Cburses in bilin

gual education
. .

1 teacher

.

_

credits God of MA in Bilingual
.

Education

COURSES

.. Paras

,,.
.

AA in Bilingual

Educa .tion

1 Para
Completion of

.

AA at La Guai-

dia.Comm. Col%

________ ___

--

BA Begun at Queens College

In=SeiVideAbiihers
.

" '

Training

EitSblisimiii..of'.
._ .

routinie.tibil.

classes

Com. Spin...Cure.'

. ,,.,
....

1

times'

10 times

Curriculum ementation for

; .tilementaticm of course

objectives:

o 'structure

.uniform rules .

and iegulattons

for ESL/Bilingua.

classes.

12 teachers

.

16,times ,..

...

Aireement to:be,.synthesized;by

ESL:Assistant Principal and

. Resource. Teacher of Title` VII; .

.

Paras History curricu-

lum Development 3 times

Artistic developient of.history
. .

curriculum; .refineient.ofIroi.

Teachers progra

.implementation

S

(individual ,
,

.basis)

,

imatt4

Implementation of ;courses; indt,

tOusltzed needs of teachers;

use of pun': -
1

Program

implementafion

-and activities

a.

weekly

Aiitgnment,.summary and projec7'

don of structured 'assignments

utilizing specialired training

of Educational Assistants._



Other Pativies which can. be characterized as "staff training"
.

included,:

Conference attendance .1?r Pioject Director: -(a).N.Y. State Bureau

of \Bilingual Education. -lechniCal Workshops in D cember 1978, and
\

February and April 1979; --(b) S.A.B.E. Conference; (c) District,

4 Reading Conference (April)'; (d) N..Y. StateReading Conference

(March); (e) Fordham Universit Rea ding 'Conference (Nov.),

Thee PrOject Director _ :also led.a workshop on Integration of btgic\ . ,

Skills into: the 8pcial. 8tudies CurriCultra.

Teaching Staff attendande. at Conferences/Centers:. (a) One,
1,,

teacher cattende S.A.B (b) title VII and tax levy bilingual

staff visited bilaguai publications/dissemination and Bilingual

-Office. Resource Li rary.

'Parental and Community Involvement Cbmponen
\ . -

The lack. of a Faraily Assis.tant diminished th extent to

Which activities in the;ParentalInvolvement Component c the John Bownle-
.

High .$chool bilingual .program could beicarried out Still, the -Parent

Advisory Council nee several tines 'a ..yeai and some other activities in

which parents participated were offered:

The parent-Student'Advisoiy Council was composed of 10 parents.,and

15 students. Parent-nembeiS usually volunteered or were foimer Advisory

Council Members. Studentd were members of the Students' Advisory Board.

The group meets three: to: four times a year to diacusa and suggest actin-
,

ities and means 'for _Program impleraentatio.n. Bilingual parents and

community were also involved in the following activities:,

1. -College Orientation Night (Parents/Students)`,

n School; Afternoon arid Evening
' . =11=',



Parental As Si-stance at- two. Latin Disco Dances

ParSntal Performance is ..13ffinguaI Talent

5. Parent/Student' contribution toward folklore collection- Third

Edition of Cuentod.dp Imo` Pilo

Trips to Cultural events

Romeo y Jti_lieta)

- Career Education Program sponsored by Queensborngh 'Community College

College/Business Armed. Forces Orientation Program to, juniors and seniors.

3_ bilingual atudenta College Orientation Program to freshmen,

siThomores , juaiois f seniors

10. Special. articulation program with feeder 'ichool di.rected by

ft Project iareCtor and Assistant'Project Diiactor.

Inter-group relations train3;ag-program with Panel of Americans

and-Econdic De6lopment Cotakcil .

. .

One: Student -attic

\\

theHiS hp.gh _ooh Etect ve-Intein'Ship

StUdent attensrance 'to SABE.Conference of February 1979 in whiCh

students wee the -official recordert.- .

14: mainstream .student isar#Iciliationin'clnbs: soccer team; --Talent

Night';. SING, aSsembly programs

15; Speoi
.

community'pubIi:dations on careers colleges diStributed

to students and parents.

16: JBHS Stu4ent
.

The degree' of a r ent al inv5Ivement 4:11. this .program is. unudually high

when one considers there is ladt farrLlir assistant.' 'Some , Judi=

catbrs of parental involveMent in this program area Parental attendance

_

to meetings, teIePhone call% to the Bilin,gual Office, parental corre-
.

ondence, contribution to "Cuentos de mi Puebl ", "El NOticiero"
. -11-

, 1 8,



and attendance to danaes; speciAI programs, generaIschool functions.

. Some parents do:nOt participate actively iftthe.progrAM because.

the school is.Within a'two -faxes zone and they:feel:that traveling is:a

hardthip. Some parents work af er 7:00 pm..-ind,.therefore, are not

readily available for evening meetings.

The degree of parental participation seems to be ,relatid to the

following factors:

1) Children participation in extra-curricular activities,(soccer

team, special prograMt, trips)'' increases interest in schoOl;

"NOTICIEROuiparentslistudents p cationinforms parents of

activities within the school and within the Title VII Program

' with up-tO-date information.

Special eorrespondenCe to parents regarding bilingual and school
- .

activities - maLtings (den School Night, Bilingual Talent Night)

4) of all important notices intoSPanish to promote

awareness:
_

BilingUaI personnel availability for evening activities

-colIege,OrientatiOn Night, Freshman Orientat

Articulation Night.

Knowledge that there will be personnel/WhO speak in Spanish

encourages parental attendance.-
0

Additional. Indicators ofProgram'Effect/

Stugents in the John Bowne High School hilingualprograia,were

co-ompared to studentdin.the-ieneral-school program in their attendance and

drop t rates. In both areas the Students in the bilingual-program

..have asted the mainstream students. The attendance percentage in.

in the 1 of 1978 for students in 'qtle VII was 89.7%,-while that for q

. -13-

19



the general chool..ias 82:0%, a difference 7.7 percentage,points favoring

the bilingual Program. During. the Spring of 1979, the Titie VII atten-

dance percentage. was 88.3 and the general school program's was 84.0%,

a. difference of 4.3 percentage points above the general school. The
,

drop-out rates for students in the bilingual program was .07% and for the

general school program wad 4i; a differenCe of 3.3 percentage points

above the general . school. program.
PMaay litle VII students were involved-in:Title VII and 'general

school extracurricular activities. Some 'also received, special recogni-
..

tion for their work- Among them were the following:.

\\,..Twp47..°trandied includiztg"-par. ehts and students, attended ._

tin Disco Dances;

FOurlhun.died. Students and parents participated in -Hispanic

Tale:.i4ight

\tilt sixty .students participated in.schocii?prograia Span-.

sored t IAto sites in the City.

articiPated in the High' School 'Executive filternspipOne

Program: -in th Spring; This represents the first time a bilingual'
.

studentstudent `p rticipates iip the Internship Program.
ATen awards were pr ed to. bilingual program students at the

Senior Awards Assembly.

A John Bown.e H.S. bilingua.1\ iogram student was awarded the

Jose Marti Plaque the hig t award given by the American.

Association of Teachers of Spanish d Portuguese.

Other indicators of the interest and invol e:at of bilingual: students

in the program were:

1. Willingness on the part of students to become part of as

relations group on .a voluntary basis, requiring tha students

stay after school. -1 20,



Wiltirigness on the part of. former, program :stUdenia:to- come to

relate their college experiences-to the sChOlil..; to be, judges. in'
.

the 33ilingual Talent Night and tatin.Di=rrrtiance; and to Parti-

ciPate as performe is in the;Bilingtial :Talent. Night.

Student cOntritution to the .Publications: of Cuentos de Mi Pueblo

and Noticiero.

College admission 662 (14 out of 21)' -cof giadua.ti4g-.program-

studerits.were accepted :to tut ions' of higher edtication.



15ignifitance of Mean Total'Raw Score. Differences. Between Initial and
'inal. Test Scores in English Reading Achievement on the Stanford

ding Achievement. Test .!of Students witii.the Full Instructional
Treatment

Tear ,of ,

try Grade No. Ifean S.D.

,1978 9th 37 109.35 29.72

1978
1978
1977

X1978
1977
1976

9th
10th
10th

LI 112.64 19:71
11 86.00. 36.86
24 109.71 20.39

11th 9

11th 14
11th 22

.1975 12th

". .

87; 78 _ 22.52
9944' -.X.54.55.

:
18. 105.44 ; 17:17,

Fii

Mean

-Pliwarittra

Cor-4-
1,Ceart *(lnit:=
Dif f : Final

120.68: 22.94 11.33 .634

124.91 25.32
118. a 43.77
128.00 17.07

127.00. 23.85
`116.14 13:50
115.50 20.74

119.33 21.14

12.27 ..661 6.681 2.018 .02
32.82 .939- 4.939 6.645 .01
18.29 .607 3.453 5.297 .41

.504 8.171 4.800 1. - 01,

3Ci5 4.600 3,.696, .01
.605 4.165 1.505 -NS -

.422 5.065' 2.742 . .01'

39.22'

17.00
6.27

13.89

.As can be. -seen from the aitve-,.- ble; the ninth grade- students achieved g
significant gain in english riading_achievement from initial to fi-rml-
testing: The gain was 11 and 12 points respectively for -those students

. who were administered Piimary II"and.Prtitary III.
-

The Tenth -grade students regardless of year of entry achieved a -signifiaane
giin in engIish reading achievement from initial to final testing.. The
mean gain was 18 points for the 1977 group and 33 p9ints for the 1978 group.
There was'a difference of 24-_points in favor of the 1977 group at 4..14tial-
test time, with this mean difference being reduced to 9 points at final
test time.

In the eleventhgrade the gain from initial to final tasting ranged from 6
points for the 1976. group.' to 39 point for- the 1978 group.- The gain 17 .

points ;for the 1977 group and the gain of 39 paints for the 1978. group was
statistically significant. At instal test time there, was a meek difference
of 11 points- in favar of the 1978 grtisup over .fhe 1977 aid 1976 gr6ups

The 12th grade students achieved a statistically Significant gain. of 14
points from initial to final testing.

=l6=



'TABLE VII

Nati.:1;e--Langaage_21r-hievement

Significance of Totai*Raw Score- Differences Between an
Final Test 'Scores in Native Ianguage*i.citievemerrt (Spanish) on the
Inter-American Sez4es ,Prueba de -Lectuia, ttildents-with Full

t -Instructional Treatment. .

'ear :of
Ratite_ Grade

Initial
Mean S D. . Mean. S.

1978 '9th 37 103.84 16.. 41 .

1978 I0tIckc 9 109.00 -13;55.
1917 10th 26 108.35 -7; 92

. .

n
Diff., Final

32
- 3 4.44
109:92

15.34
4.65
9.08

.

7.48
$ ; 44
1.57,

.
.149 `
.229
.739.

.

Level

;.
mod-

3.407 7.195
1.499- ,NS

-i.446- 1.260 NS

1978'. 11th 9 74.67 22;55_ 85.5q' 19:29' . 11..00 7 ,.. 5;670 1.940 - .05
.. .. .

1977 11th 14 .6529. 20:99 72:21 21.10 .6 92 . 96 2.747 :1847 Ng;
1976.,- _ llth,- 23 63.96 IA.27...' 74.39 1573. . 10.41! -- .636 ''. 2.144. 3.80I ..Of
1975 : 12th 19 70.11 10.35 :: 75.37 '$-.6 5.26 .- .649: :- 1:777 i.9-60 -.61

,. - .

1- 4

As can be seen from the abo:ie table the 9th; ' grade stu dents achieved a sign-.

ificaat gain in naiive .aitguag reading achievement of aboht 7ttipoints,from.'
to. final teating.z. ,

.

The tenth grade studenta regardlesa of year Of entry did:not achieve-a ,
sip-fticant gaAin in native language :i:ta11E achievement. The 1977. group 4 71,

gained aboui one and a half points and.th`e, 1978 group gain" about 5 nazi
half pOints 'from initial to final testing. . ;. -

.

-In the-. eleventh grade the gain from initial to final testing was almost
seven points foi,the.1977 group and about eleven points for the 1976 and
1978 groups, with the gain of the latter two; groups being statistically
significant .

the 12th grade students aChieved a statistically significani gain of about
five points from initial to final testing.



%...
'..Ntaber and erceit o f Students Native.Langpage As

. .

1

.":1

grade*

_

90.5 43- 100.0
. -
:41 41. .100..0 41 '36: 87.8

. .

'f';-"46 ' 43 ,

.

As can be seen in the above table, the students were generally successful in
, .' i

.1Dilstr.ring'native s,language-art with-90-.5% passing in'the fall term and 94.3%

.
.

passing in the spring term; shoWing a-percentage increase of 3.8t. In the

#11,-term the per:centage of, students passing ranged, from 79.1% in the ilth.

-gihde to 100.0; in the 10th =grade. Ma ihe spring term,the percentage passing

ranged from 87.8%. h'in the 18th grade to 100.0% 'in the 9tAnd._12th grade re-
,

speotively. From fpe fall to the spring term the percentage passing increased

in three' of the four grades, ranging from 4.5% at the 120trade to' 14.4% at.

the IIth'grade. In'the10th giade there was a decrease of 12.2% in the per-

centage passing from the fall to the spring term.



TABLE- IX.

Mathematics

NuMber and Percent of -.Students passing.Mathematios

Grade
Percent
Passing N

Percent
Passing

Number
Passing

Number-
Passing!'

40 30 75:0 47 42;.

10 38 -29 76.3 .39 22 .56.4

ll 44 33 25.0 46 29 63.0 .

12 5 80.0 16 14 87.5
IP

WIIIMIIMI.

't

.Thta3. 127 g6 75.6 148 107 , 72.3

As can be se-en'in 'ihe".above table, the students were generani, successful in

;inastertig mathematics,: with. 75.62 passing in the. Sa11 term and. 72.3% passing in

the spring term, showing a' decrease of 3.3% in the:pereentage passing from the

tab the sprtag term. In the fall term the p rcentage passing ranged from

75.0% in the 9th and 11th grade to, 80.0% in the.-,I2th grade.' In the Spring-.

term the percentage passing ranged from 56.42 at the 10th grade to 80-.42 at

the 9th grade. From the fall to spring term the percentage passing increased

in two of the fouf grades, being 7.5% for.the 12th grade 14.4% for the 9th gracile,

for the remaining two grades tkereWas a percentage :decrease of 17.0% and 19;9%.

It.'.shOtild be notethat the 10tli-and.11th grade it the spring- term .did not meet' . .

the criterion of :mastery;



TABLE :X

Science

. .

Number and Percent of StUdents passing: Science

SPRING

Numbir - Percent Nu-tuber Percent

qrade N Passing passing 'Passing Passing

44 35 79.5 -1 48 .41 85.4

10 41 i
't

38, 92.7 39 7 39'. 100.0

11 30 : 26 86.7 29 27 92.1
: .

12 16 ..106:1i 11 -100.0

Total .13-1' 1.1 87:8 127 118.

s can be seen in the above table, the Stude!nts vete generally successful in

mastering: the subject of scence; WItir 87.8% passing the 'fall term and 92.9%

patsing. inrhe.epriitg term, shovring 'a perceigge increase of 54. In the fall
-

'.term the percentage of students passing 'ranged from 79.'5% at the 9th grade to

100. OVat the 12th grade. In'the spring term,2-t.he percentage passing ranged

froM 8..4% at the-'9th grade to 100.0% for the 10th and 12th- grades. From the

fall to- the spring: term the percentage passing increased in three of the four'

grades rangiing from 5.9% for the 9th grade 'to, 7.3% for' the 10th grade, with the

remaining -grade ShOW-ing no percentage ehange.,



M. ..-Number and percent:of ,Students passing Social Studies

Grade

:' Number...

Pas Sing

9 --5

10
.1..p.,,:..i.;

31
.. .-44.

29

.,.- II. 47 42

12 '25 20

Total 108 94
.

:Percent
Passing.

60.0

93.5

89,:4

80:0

87.0

SPRING
Percent
'passiag

Number
Passing'

36 33 91.7

35 34 97.1

49. -43 . 87:8

L8 17 94.4

138- 127 92.0

can be seen in the above table; the students were generally successf#1-in:

Mastering sncia; stddies, with 87.0%- passing in the fall term and 924% passing

in the spring term, shOwing a percentage increase of 5.0%. In the fall term

the percentage of students passing ranged from 60.0%. at the 9th grade-to '^

93.5% at the 10th grade. -.In the spring term the percentage passin ranged

87.8% at the: 11th grade to 97.1%- for the 10th ,grade. Prom the fail to the

spring term -the .percentage_passing increased in three of the ft:kir grades,

ranging from 3.6% at the 10th grade to 31..7% at the 9th grade, with a percentage

decrease .of 1.6% for-the 11th grade. It should be noted that the 9th grade in

term 'did not meet the criterion of- mastery.
, 4 -21-



Number and.Percnt of-Students passing Silingdal;Steriography_

can be seen in the above tab1:e, the studints. were :generally successful
. . .

. ,

mastering 'bilingual stenography, with 82.9% passing in the fall term 81.2%

in the spring-term, showing a decreaid of 1.7% in the percentage pass-A

ot the fall to thi spring term. It thefall-'term!thepercentage passing
- . . .

.

ranged from 897:2% in `the 9thgradeto_100.0%.at thejlth._grade....*Inhe spr
.

term_the.,percentaie ppssingHiangedr,from 66.5% in, the 9th,_grade to 100.0% for._

llth -grade. From theifaI_Vto:the spring term the'Tercentage.passing

:increased it.'one:Of the'three grades .being 5.4%=for.the 10th grade;lor one

of the reamining two grades there was no:perdentage change andfot.the other:

ere:was-decrease of 2.7 %.



Bitbi

Wilber and Percent of Students passing Bilingual. Typing

-Grade

FALL.
Numbe=r
Passing

,
Peorcent.A.
Passing

'Percent
Passitv

.

Number
Tatti4:

92.326 100.0

10.: 21 21 100.0 19 19 . 100.0

.11 16 16 100.0 _14 14 100.0

4 80.0 6 5 83.3

Total 68 65 95.6 60 59 97.5.

--AS can be seen in the above table the ts were :generally Successful in.

mastering bilingual typing, with 95.6% passing in the fall term and 97.5%

. passing- in. the siring term,. showing a percentage increase' of 1;9% from the

fall to : the spring term. In the fair -termirhe- fercentiii passing -ranged

from 80.0% in the 12th grade to 100.13% far the 10th and.lit# grade*. is

the spring ,term; the percentage passingvat,83;,% for the.12ph..grade and 100;0%

fore theJlemaining three 'grides. Fron--the fall to the spring term the per-
.

centage passing increased in twd of the four grades; being 3.3% for the 12th

grade and 7.7% for the 9thrgrade, with-the vim-Ain-111g two grades showing no



AtteithUice percentages of Sttuieits to Cotipaiison With the Attendance.,
Perten-ta.g-e-of the-S-choid-liewardless-ofiear=off Eptry-to-the Program-
bY-: Grade .

As can be seen, from the above_ table, the average percentage- of attendance of
program students was, higher than that' of the attehdance percentage of the
se-hi:col as, a whole. The average perdentage of attendance of -stUdents with fUll
instructional treatment ranged from 91. at the 12th grade to 94.1% at the
10th grade representing a percentage _difference in favor of program students
ranging' from 6.8% at the .12th grade to 9.4% at the 10th grade.

er. and Percentages of :Students With an Attendance Rate'bf 86%
or more, Regardless of .Year of Entry to the Program,- by Grade .

Grade
Atteiidaii-de-of
.86%_ior_more,

No

9th 43 40 9$..0
10th 42 41 97.6
Ilth 48 45 93.8
12th 25 23 88;;0.

As Can be Seen in the aboVe tabIei the pecentage of students that exceeded the
attendaUce perCentage of:the school ranged fromi.88;0% for the 12th. grade to 97;6%
for the 10th grade, for all grades Combined, the percentage was 94.3%



're
§ITEIMARY MSJOR FINDINGS AND. C0.11t1. US S

&wept for -.the .Ilth.gratles students entering the program in

.:1976 all grade0_ statistically significant gain in English

:reading adhievementon the Stanford Reading,,A0ievement Test.
. .. .

... . . . .

Except for the 10'6. grade;'Ithe studeirrists:trated a sig;t-..
ifi.cant 'gain in native language reading 'achieve:dent.,

70% of:eaCh grade passed the midterm examinations ;content-
O

y
areas ct Math4iatidi; 'SCietae and SoCial Studies

. .

..The.axerage percentage of. attendance of program students was

higher than thit of,-, the attendance Percentage of the school.

The evaluat6i made two site visits to the program. On each of

_these visits; he, met with the coordinator . and foil e a-; typiCaI

program of- the participants which, was as fol.-lows: or subject

instruct ion in native language; native language and ESL

instruction::' In general, the participation of the stuaente was

gOod. There was: generally a goad-relationship between students

and teachers. Attentiveness and, diicipline was etrident as shown

the high ilegree:of, involveient and *participation of the stu-

ant , - _ . . _ _ _

and teachers. Basically.. the .studenta did. not appear to

be lost or floundering, but appeared to be involved in the sub-

ject matter.



RECOMMENDATIONS:

More curriCuint workshof3/Sesaions for all subj.44: arias
. .

Improvement measurement of students prog-tess:

S anish-Language Arts; Stanch test are

meaningful *and- at 'Proper grade leitel ,reading in 4'

.

. I

_ Intermediate Level of Prdeba de -,:Lectura..no appro.7

.

Priate as .-6.ontent and level -o language.'

lXvelopmeut of a preipost standardized-test .in COTIII

fercfal Spanish.-
.

Bilingual grade adVisor7and-tUidande 'counselor:

Better -reading texts in SpaniSh.

Translatiori of effective testbooks in aim subject areas and

curriculum- guides into Spanish.

More personnel, resource teachers: in sciende and social studies,

and a fatily assistant (due to need fOr social.. and; family

twice')

7. Frollow-up, studies of those students who go into mainstream as

. ,

to their fun gtioning;

Smaller --clAsse.1 in all -subject- areas:

use of expertise. of teachers--who are not bilingual is -tha del
op t of Curricultaa, -aP.nd development of materials .for Aexfbla


